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GIT GONE 
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Words & Husic by LEN H. CHANDLER,Jr. 
@1965 Len H. Chandler JrG 
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. And the people down there are the Vi-et-cong. Hell you Ire wrong, sam 
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scram-; Don't you know you I d git gone. 

(*Each ~troke above chords equals one beat) 

Got a letter othE:r day it sai.d greetings son 
We want you in our Hal' corne and get your gun 
I wrote sam a letter had to tell him no 
I'm a real freedom fighter so I just can't go 

and you I re wrong sam scram 
don't you know you'd better git gone. 

I almost went to jail for the thirteenth 
time 

When a nazi threw red paint on my picket sign 
I heard him yell don't be misled by red 
I don't think he listened to a thing he said 

well you're wrong sam scram, etc. 

The voice from cross the barricade shouts 
give us joy 

The voice from cross the barricade shouts 
bomb Hanoi 

There's a C.I.A. confession that they call 
I spy 

Where living color Cosby helps to sell the 
big lie, well you're wrong, etc. 

Take your hands off Asia's throat 
Put your dominos away and let the people vote 
I gave up cigarettes 'cause they kept rne 

broke 
And draft cards make a much more healthy 

smoke, ruld you're wrong, etc. 
Repeat first verse 

'Get e Out of Here" 
Redwood City. Cal., Nov. 17 (AP)-"I'm skk, sick of what 

I've done and of what happened to friends," the young soldier 
wrote from Viet Nam. 

"I feel as if I am 100 yean. old. :\fy luck is running out. 
Please do what you can for me. :pad, I don't want to die. Please 
get me out of here." 

The lett€r from Army Pvt. David Carnevale, 21, was re
ceived Saturday by his parents, 1\11'. and Mrs. Silvio Carnevale 
at their home on the San Francisco Peninsula. They began 
trying' to get him sent home. He was drafted six months ago. 

Yesterday they received a telegram that their son had been 
kill~ in the vicious battle of Ia Drang Valley. 



IDEA FOR tiTHE BAL
LAD OF NOVEMBER 
SEVENTEEN". 
Events sometimes 
come together on 
a certain day -
or even a certain 
hour - to bring 
into olear focus 
the brutal truth 
of history. Suoh 
a day -- and suoh 
an hour - was 
Nov. 17,1965. On 
that day mounds of 
American dead were 
piling up in the 
Au Drang valley 
in Vietnam. Other 
American boys, 
wounded, were 
soreaming in pain 
and fear. But 
where were the men 
who sent these A
merican youth to 
die in that fiery 
hell? Men, for 
instance, like 
Lyndon B. Johnson, 
Hubert Humphrey, 
Robert McNamara? 
Deaf to the soreams 
of the dying, they 
were living it up at 
a "glittering" White 
House ball for Prin
cess Meg. They ad
mired the ttlmockout 
jewels" on the women, 
they ate Atlantio 
pompano amadine, and 
danced gayly to the 
strains of tlEvery_ 
thing I s Coming Up 
Roses. 1I As one fe
male correspondent 
squealed: "It was 
fun, fun, fun!" 

NOVEMBER 17, 1965 

'Screaming in Pain' 
"The ones we left behind were 

,screaming in p a i n and fear. 
Som~ne shouted 0 u t, jlDon't 
leave me.' " A lieutenant called 

,out, 'Please shoot me. Please 
shoot me. I don't want them to 
get me.''' 

HOh, God, it was horrible," 
said PFC David Weed of Pitts

I ton, Maine. "Guys were crying. 
iWe had to leave them. Some 
, ~~.~ _.s~re~ming." 
r 

i Dinner Fit lor a King 
I 18~ Served to Margaret 
i WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 
, (AP) -President and Mrs. 
! Johnson served a White House I 
I dinner tonight fit for a king I 
I in honor' of .. princess-Brit-

I· aln's Margaret and her hus
band, the Earl Of Snowdon. 

The menu' for the regal din
ner, which was served In the : 
state dining room, follows: I 

Atwmtic pompano amadine 
. ROO8t 8quab 
Art~hoke6 with I 

. 1),egetable purl'fe i 
H""rt. of palm lalad \. 

Brl6, Ch8~.8 Praline glnce _. 

BY Bill Frederick 

of the little the~l,C>.un~There'S cities of silver that shine in the night, Churches 
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of splendor and halls of delight. And only an echo of I dt d , _ ~ an rums. Who_ can deny __ 
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.;oJ),3 ) I d!511 
how far we have co~ 

~,The slaveships, they oame with the whip & the raok. 
& a million blaok people with soars on their baaka 
Pioked ootton, drew water &: slept in the oold. 
With a Bible for oomfort they were happy, I'm told. 
The laws they were passed, slavery went. 

3,Tha immigrants came from the Our land's integrated, at least six percent: 
In the shareoropper's shaok & the big oity alum. 
Who oan deny how far we have come? green Irish shore. 

From poland & Russia., ten 
million & more, 

Germany, Italy, all the world 'round, 
5. In A..sia. & Africa they're leamin' too 

How free enterprise can do wonders for 
To settle our ghettos & immigrant towns. 
Their brains & their bodies they put you. 

to the wheel South Afrioa's priSOns are buntin' 
To build our great fa.ot'ries & towers with men, 

of steel. Barbed wire keeps the Vietnamese in. 
To maroh to our battles & G&rrY our guna. Where eleotions are daydreams that 
Who can d.eny how far we haveoome? never get far Amerioan weapons are there standin' 

.Well. all through the Andes they've guard. 
heard of our name We're ready to fight for the lands that 

On the faa tory wall. in the palaoe of we run. 
shame. Who oan deny how far we have oome? 

~y drink Coca Cola & the dimes that 
they spend (;,.our fears they are ma.ny • though they're 

Go straight to the pookets of our seldom said. 
businessmen They're blaok & they're yellow, tneY're 

To pay for our Fords & our split-level brown & they're red. 
homas They see through the legend, they smell 

our hi-fi's & reoorda &: six peroent loans, I the de08¥. 
Protecting our profits with dictators' gu~TheY're learnin' to fight the American W&¥. 
Who can deny how far we have aome? &: we in our armohairs are quiok to oondemn. 

Our bankboOkll are fallin'. our profitll might end 
The break1n' at cha1ns 1s our funeral hum. 
Who can deny how far we have oome? 

Repeat first verse. 
Copyright 1965 by Bill Frederick 

Mrs. Johnson wore an emeraldi 
green strapless silk gown with I 
a bolero. Margaret's dregs was 
shocking pInk batiste with a, 
matching jacket edg-ed ~t the I 
low neckline and sleeves with, 
cr~stal and pea,.1 fringe. I 

I 
Scene of Horror 

Chu Prong Foothills, Nov. 18 
(Reute,rs)-Dead and wounded 
Americans lay stacked together 
today after the ambush here_ 
Surviors were brought out from 
under corpses. 

Some wounded were found 

I wandering aimlessly, sh,?c~ed 
and dazed. One man was slttmg 

I and crying to himself, holding 
• hand of a dead comrade. 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Fun, fun, fun • • -

PRINCESS EXCITED L 

\ 

In one place nearby, the 
Americans found three North 
Vietnamese wounded. One lay 
huddled under a tree a smile 

'On his face. ' 
:'You won't smIle any more/' 

'saId on .. of the Americatl sol
,diers, pumping bullets into his 
body. The other two met the 
same fate. 

There was laughter and chat- \ 
ting; Margaret smoked a cigar
'etle on a long holder and every
.?~ looked totally at ease. 

Margaret wore no tiara on 
her fluffed-up brunette hai~-do 
but she was dazzling In a su
perb 'bib Of diamonds that could 
'tie spotted a room ",Wily. 

to the north The relief force Mrs. Ford's streaked blonde 
found Ameri~an dead lying be- hair was pu\!ed high and then 
side dead enemy troops and the ~~~e mOf a h~~n~€C~rl ~~;~:~: 
w~unded screaming in fear and dress clung to her figure; she 
pam. _ probably was the most looked 
, _. Lall!htc~ and Clutttcr -J Private Henry listened, his . 

Sudednly everyone around \ eyes inexpressibly sad. ' 
was ,ettlng hit and dying. "It wasn't worth it" he 

''I conIci heat IICreal1lll all said. twisting his hat in his 
a,.-..und me, all o~ t~e piace. hands. "Every time I looked 

Meanwlille, her husband, the I up there were bullets danc
Earl of Snowdon, fox-trotted, ing up toward me. It was 
around the floor· with Mrs. I hell. I hated it. I know 
.Tnhnson. . I every guy up there wrapped 

Among the knockout jewels I up in a poncho, and it isn't 
of the evening, besides those worth it." 
Margaret wore, were Mrs. John I TIny Princess Marga.ret, 
Sherman Cooper1s emerald·and·! 
diamond collar; Happy ROCke-I barely 5 feet tall, and 6-foot-3-
feller's diamond necklace and ineh Lyndon Johnson stepped 
the diamond necklace and ear- out on the floor of the East 
rings worn by Mrs. Henry Room to "Everything'a Coming 
Ford 2d. . UI> ROses" 



MUSTACHE BLUES words arid Mus;c by 
J UL /us LESTER 

is r r I r' 
1. Well I heard that the po - lice were looking for a Negro with a nrus - tache. 

l e,'.3 . 3" ~ 
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that the po - lice were looking for a Negro with a nrus - tache. 

'--"" II v' 0 "----
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Well I heard 

~ ,3-' <it-!;: ~ 
Lord, you know I started to shHve, But knew it wouldn't matter nruch at that. 

2. I sholAld/f\,t be. worried I. ~hDL1!J jw.:.t t€:t the.. 5ituafio¥l be. (Z"d 
.Bu.t I reWleWlber wh~t ~ LA.J~;te m(\1'1 o¥lce said, "flll l1iqqen look alike to me . .. 

1& 

,II 

j. That white Wta", uiasVl't VlO polic~Vf1aVl, but he jlA5t Wfijht'v'e ue aVid jLJiried -the ;orce( 2,0 
AVId I KVlDw He didVl,t ta.Ke VIi> c..ft155eS Dirt haul to IdeH'fi+y colored folks. 

4. uJell, the cOp 0/1\ the COr-VIer kil1cia sttAres at me everytiwd!_ I wotlk by (1..,,' 
I kVlow r did¥l't do if I but the jlAdiellf sa.y. "'Youkl1ow haw ni?qers t;e." 

5· 1.+ 1 co""td thiVlK o-P sOlMewMere to 90, I'd {eave New'ljrk. edy illl a flaSh (1.)() 
.But j III every tOWVI L bet +l1ey're lookiVl1 fOr LA Nejra wi til fA. ~lA,stc(Che. 

"f.fustache Blues" is sung by Julius on his ne,,,ly 
released Vanguard LP, JULIUS LESTER (See review 
elsewhere in thie issue of Broadside). 

:BROAJJSIDE. 



Re-mem-ber- the time when the tiuie didnlt "mat-ter 

Ij 
arid 

Words & Music by 

ROGER K. IE IB 

@ 196, Roger K.Leib 
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all talk was chat-ter- that sound-ed - the same. ----
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Re- mem-ber- the time when the time diem I t mat-ter Re-

mem-ber - the time when you were - a child. --

--
Re- mem-ber - the joy from a color - !ul. 

__ E II. _ E A 
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I toy _ or a snow-man - that smiled --- on eame-bod-yla 

GJj,; 
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_ lawn. - And sometimes a sor-row - that _ 

~~ A ,_ __ , E _ A~ _ 
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lasted - a winkling and left not - an inkling - or 
A -- E 

irL ___ 1"1----

-tL~i ubi J I J I 
where it had gone. 

2. Remember the days you I d come 
home after dark 

And yould hear a dog barking 
and give you a scare 

But in all your hurry you 
really weren't worried 

'Cause Mommy and Daddy 
would always be there, 

E 

2. Re-: -gain. 

Remember the time when the 
time didnlt matter 

And all talk was chatter 
that sounded the same. 

Remember the time when 
the time didn't matter 

Oh, how I wish I were 
a child again. 

BROtiD51D£.. 465 



One To Ten, Amen 

Peace on Earth, 

'j:J)fl E1 r 
Peace on Earth with one, 
f',1 :0 G:r 

tin m'! I fA 
.dt' J.1 

Words by \iALD:EMAR HILLE 
l.fusic by DAVID ARKDl 

® 1965 Waldemar Hille & David Arkin 

I 

Two will surely do. Peace on Earth with three, Three for you & me. Peace on Earth 
~ Em F~1 Bm:BP IS A' ::D with 

fj]ll1J1-J-IJ.il1 JIJ.jJ?iJ I 
four, Four for war no more. Peace on Earth with five, Five to stay a -.live. 

lt1.1 J.3l ~ (mhH I't!DL,tm Q ;;')' i 

Peace on Earth with six, Six to watch for tricks. Peace on Earth with sev- en, 
If t~d~'I1\. j) F~7!'l em j)~dim. e 
if i l g f?j ! J. I )7j £3 iJ I JJ?a ;axkEl 
Seven to shake the heav-en. Peace on Earth with eight, Eight will not be late. 
~ &:\tm c.~m t:.~im. Ftf::f ~Vm E.Pm 

1 CJ c;r r I C1 EJi*~'rjl?CJ El±J r I 
Peace on E'lrth with nine, Nine will toe the line. Peace on Earth with ten, (rit ... ) 

&dim. _ _ A'o c.. AI:! 1 7.:f 

if*V~=D bE FloP]'r'! 0- II 

From "WG1tdentlfJ Tltroeegft, WitJUT. u 

White·footed mou ... 

2. Covers the garbage dump, covers the tracks 
Covers the traces of those who'll not come back 
Covers the gutters, covers the holes 
Covers the fine homes where - they have no souls 

CHO. 

Words and Husic by PETE SEEGm 
© 1965 Pete Seeger 

3. Covers the rich homes, covers the poor 
Covers the open wounds, covers the scars 
Covers the mailbox, the farm and the plow 
Even barbwire seems - beautiful now. 

CHO. ERCiADS IDE #65 



The Nightmare Before Christmas 

(as related by Santa Claus) 

'Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the world 
Not a war was declared, not a missile was hurled. 
Accustomed to taking man's fury in stride, 
I prepared for a treat-a completely safe ride. 

I harnessed my reindeer and, like a good elf, 
Assumed my traditional jolly old self, 
But cautiously changing the cast of my clothes, 
And putting a glove over Rudolph's red nose. 

In model neutrality thus I set forth 
From my fortifications way up in the North. 
The stars were all twinkling, the sputniks all glowing, 
A wonderful night for my loud ho-ho-hoing. 

I'll never forget my ridiculous mirth 
As I Viewed all the bombers securely on earth. 
The subs were all peacefully drifting in scads, 
The missiles and beatniks were safe in their pads. 

Overconfidence, treacherous father of folly! 
A few seconds more, and I stopped being jolly: 
For, lulled by these good-willish musings of mine, 
My altitude dropped as I crossed the DEW line. 

Irredeemable error! That innocent blip 

They missed me, thank heaven! but in the commotion 
They blew their own citles right into the ocean; 
There wasn't a soul left to gather statistics, 
So fruitful they'd been in the field of ballistics. 

I've got a full sleigh load of candies and toys; 
I'll find a new planet with girls and boys; 
But I'll never again. as I enter a nation. 
Forget a Security Regulation. 

- Barry Brent 

On those tense radar screens caused the whole world to flip. 
I cried, "Oh, forgive me! My mission is passive! 

@ 1965 Barry Brent 

Retaliate, fine; but why make it so massive 1" 

If You Take The Gun This song is from the satirical-topical rewe, "needle 
In A Haystack" by Lewis Allan, performed last spring 
under the direction of Ann Allan in a series of bene
fits for such organizations as SNGG, Women Strike for 
Peace, Committee for Selma, Alabama, etc. 

Words and MUsic by LEWIS ALLAN 

@ 1965 Lewis Allan 

1 

+-...,.. T '-#-
If you take the gun they give yo I 

make the oomb they tell you to 

'71 
know you've 
know you've 

--- <#- 7r got to kill, If you take the 
got to kill, If you make the 

'1t\ 

• -#
gun they 
150mb they 

bl~od you'll have ~o spill, It you take ~he gun they gi~ou 
I tell you to there'll ~ blood you'll h~e to SPillL fttIf you make the bomb thn .. tell;OU to 

~$J !' J ~ I F I ~ q IF;! J uj!; n J TTl I) J nIl 
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even a-gunst your will, You may end up dead or you may be a-live, but you'll be a murder- er 
even a-g:ainst~your will, You may end up dead or you may be a-live~but you'll :sbm 

~ fi\'~7 ~ ,$== 'iZ ' I 9 ~l1'-J ~ j EL ~ ~ I : I: ~ J t ~3 J ~ .. I p k ~b i; (~ i J . Pig ; 2 il 
:1r -#-..,... 

still. (2) If you be a murder-er still. () If you 'drop the bomb they tell you to 
r~~ (Modulate", up one wbole step for 3rd cho.) 
IJ ~1IYf\ 

~%tb J J 11 J J J I J;; J) i J J J. ~'IJ 3 J $I t 3 I J J 
then you know you've got to kill, If you drop the bomb they tell you to there'll be 

&-P ~ E. bm A b -I t. 'om l 

9~tb J J I J (t h I r tJ r r r I R B ~ w! P r :: J j I J J F J I 
blood you 

I 

You may have to spill, If you drop the bomb they tell you to, e- ven against your will, 

~t$k J J J 7 J'(b n 2 n ItJ;" b J I B~ II 
end up dead or you may be a-live but you'll be a mur-der-er still. 

:8 R{)f}]).5I.JJ£ 



. .' . I On the right of the Picture, walldng alongside VIllMSSa RedgraV0. 
Protest sillgers take $lart In II "Peace In Vietnam" march through London . . . 
on May 29th this year. The arm-In-al'm are Tom Paxton, JOlin Baez, Donov4n. IS Alex Campbell. - . . , 

BALLAD OF A CRYSTAL MAN By Donovan 
E B F~ ~ ....--..... .....-

r Ir~F" F IF Pf flrF 1° 1° I 
... olld lalk lI-long lind ,live rour lives quire free-Iy---------

B E B AI'''---

I -, r I r F r r I F ~ C' Cel r P F" r I r r' I 
-------- Bur leave our children wirh rheir roils .. - of pep-per-minl and clin-dy --

CllCtW3 B E_ 

-<1-" flFrrFIFUr 
seagulls I don'r I want your wings, 

II 
I don'r won{ your freedom in a-- lie--------------

2. Thoughts they are of harlequins, your speeches of quicksilver 
I read your faces like a poem, kaleidoscope of hate words 
For seagulls I don't want your wings 
I don't want your freedom in a lie. 

3. As you fill your glasses with the wine of murdered negroes 
Thinking not of beauty that spreads like morning sun-glow 
For seagulls I don't want your wings 
I don't want your freedom in a lie. 

4. On the quilted battlefield of soldiers dazzling made of toy tin 
The big bomb like a child's hand could sweep them dead just so to win 
For seagulls I don't want your wings 
I don't want your freedom in a lie. 

Copyright 1965 Southern Music Publishing Co.Ltdo,London 
Sole Selling Rights: Southern Music, New York. 
Used by permission. 
"The Ballad Of A Crystal Man" can be heard on DONOVA.N IS 
E.P. "The Universal Soldier", Pye N.E.P. 24219. 

[
. Th~ft~in~7, ~~da~~o;~~r~,~'s ;~~:;~~air: 

leased an EP in England featuring 4 anti
war songs like "The War Drags On" (a 
ballad of the Viel Nam fiasco) and "Uni-
versal Soldier." . 

"I've always wanted to try to use my 
position to do good," he said when the 
EP was issued. "As I get better known I'd 
like 10 try and make my songs !l kind of 
force for a beller world." 

This shy, sincere young man is cine of 
the rare entertainers who's willing to risk 
his career by doing what he strongly be
lieves in. Even Dylan has never made so 
strong a musical commentary on the world 
situation. 

Donovan is one of the most courageous 
01 the new folk singers. -

•• e From HIT P ARAD:ER, J an.,} 9~§_ 



I HADE A C 0 A T BY SON G 
Words: W.B .YEATS 
Music: LEN H. CHANDLER, JR. 

E-7I1 

J I J i 
I made -- my song a coat -.......... All covered with em-broideries"""'" from old myth - a - lo-gies-

p..1 .DTn "1 erl3 F D-m 1 (713 Em 

..,1 J J 11;s:lJ .- II J lO€fl~ J J I nJj? J r r J r J __ 
-from heel to thfoat,-- from heel to throat, - But the fools, -- the fools they caught it 
A1 1)"\'1'11 &I~ E.'IfI ",," Dm' G)3 

)J2 )23/ J .]1 1 2 J J\ cJ cJJd.JIJ~UJJ r r 
- and wore it in the world's eyes, - And thought they wrought it,_ My song Oh let them 
~rn A1 __ l)7n' C:rll r cJ I 1 J JLJ U J I c:> I J 

'-' ---
F c., ~ C. i" d£fu 

\ 1]1 I I I j I II ttttH @1965 by 

~ W!'"lld.~g ~_ ~':'~ Len H.Chandler,Jr. take it,-- There's more en-ter-prise---

November 29, 1965 
Dear Sis: 

Several things trouble me about the appearance of the song, 
Can't You ~ The Bells A-Ringin' in Broadside #63: 

1) The song goes back to tradition, Negro and white. (See 
the version in Seth Parker's Hymnal,\~hen They Ring The Golden 
Bells for You and Me," (c) 1887 by Dion DeMarbelle.) 

2) The first verse was Bung by a lady named Victor Light, 
who died last month, a strong-voiced aged blind bard of one of 
Father Divine's centers in New York. 

3) Teddi Schwartz collected that song and others with con
siderable effort and skill from Victor Light. Teddi, long-time 
conductor of the chorus of which Victor Light was a member at 
the Jewish Guild for the Blind, is a lady .,ho writes well her
self. Readers of the old People's Songs Bulletin may remember 
her Action, Mr. Dewey, and most of us have sung her English 
words to Dona, Dona, ~. She's written and translated many 
more. 

4) I learned the verse through Teddi, originally from a 
tape of Victor Light's Singing, later from Victor Light herseTIf. 

5) Feeling that the verse deserved more,I added other words 
and a countermelody in January 1963, resulting in the song en
closed herewith. 

6) ~~ wife Irene and I sang my song repeatedly to David Sear, 
who w~ed enthusiastic about it. We also were subsequently com
plimented on it by Victor Light. 

7) David's version, as printed in Broadside #63, includes 
Victor Light's verse (as does mine) and other material taken 
from my song. In particular, the "cannot pray like Peter -
preach like Paul" text, the" sing, sing ••• song, keep on inch
ing along" part, and additional music (not in Victor Light's 
version, which is my first verse,) 

I think Broadside's readers have the right to the full 
truth about the backeround of the songs in the magazine. 

Sincerely, " 

;/~Wif Co IuYOh 
Tony Saletan 

The Song Snatcher 
Tune: Traditional Words: TEDDI SCHWARTZ 

Once I opened up a magazine and there to my 
surprise 

A song from my collection lay before my very 
eyes 

Yes, right there to my amazement, it was print
ed plain and clear 

"Don't You Hear The Bells A-Tollin'''copyright 
by Bobby Greer. 

So I called him on the telephone, and said 
"Now Bob, it's wrong 

To call yourself the author of this good 
old gospel song; 

You may think it is an honor if you write 
like Pete or Dan 

But to me it is an honor to be called an 
honest man." 

Well, he soon agreed he took it from the tape 
he took from me 

And I felt he took advantage of my hospitality 
For he wrote one verse exactly and he simply 

added two: 
When you have a good foundation,that is not 

too hard to do. 
Well he felt a bit embarrassed then and 

promised he would call 
The editor of the magazine to talk about 

it all. 
Some may think it is an honor if you write 

like Pete or Dan 
But to me it is an honor to be called an 

honest man. 
When again I said Hello to him and-Did you 

make the call?" 
He said "No, for if there's royalties, I'd 

want to have it all." 
So I started in to kick myself for then I 

understood 
That not every man's my brother 'cause he 

sings of brotherhood. 
Well then suddenly I thought of something 

someone said one night 
That when EskimOs get angry they would 

rather sing than fight; 
And because I'm anti-violent, I thought 

it would be best 
If I just picked up my fountain pen and 

got it off my chest. 
~"""--c-o-py';"r-i;;';"eh-t-l""'9""65 Amrita l-fusic Corp. 



RECORD REVIEWS By STU C 0 HEN 

Juliu~ Lester Vanguard VRS 919,/VSD 79199 - JUlius Lester i s music is a product of 
many different types of music ranging fr~T. the Mississippi Delta blues to Bach and 
Gregorian chants. This album, his f1rst, d~onstrates the beauty that can come from 
a combination of such musicallydivarse ideas.. It is by far the most well balanced 
album to come from a. member of the topical song community so fa.r. Julius has a fine 
voice equally capable of bO'omng resonance ("Trying To Hake It In"~ or the subtlety 
of a love ballad ("Watch the SeaGulls Flying!').. Indeed, throughout the entire album 
one is caught up by the rich boauty of his voice and the tasteful, ever4.balanced gu
itar. He can playa simple ballad accompaniment or a traditional bottleneck blUes 
(very much in the style of Bukka White, especially when Julius does his ow "Delta 
Bluesll ). This is probably the result of much listening to the better delta blues
men( Charlie Patton, Son House, or Willie Brown) who while rarely indulging in fiashy 
guitar work manage to achieve the ~alance b6tween voice and instrument that is the 
core of the country blues. There is on JULIUS LESTER a fine voice, a good guitar 
and a wonderful sense of humor. All this stands out in such songs as "Mustache 
Bluest! (in this issue of Broadsid£) and lICockroach Blues" (liLaI'd, I wouldn't mind 
roaches if they would help me to pay my rent"). However, the high point of the al
bum is liStagolee li and it is a tqu;rd9 .f'orce~ li'Ul;lllmg thirteen minutes IIStagolee ll is 
a combina.tion song a.nd modern .:f'o~~e. T~~t~ndency is to laugh so hard and so 
often that you have to go backtmGip1ay thes~g Qver again to catch what you missed 
While you were laughing. There are several:fanetraditional hymns arranged or set 
to new music lJy Julius on this L-P .. But IIStagoleetl alone is worth the price of the 
album. Julius,. Lester is the finest, lI10iit musically pleasing debut album to be hear .. 
in a long time. It looks to me that it would make a great Christmas gift for you 
and all your music loving friends (if you get this issue of Broadside teo late go 
out and buy the record anyway),. FANTASTIC 1 
Charlie Poole and The North Carolina Ramblers 1925-30 County 505 -- This is IE! 
string band album by ~ String ~. County has here released one of the most im
portant traditional music albums of the last decade. Poole's great singing and ban
jo playing, backed by Posey Rorer or Lonnie Austin's smooth fiddling (for some of 
Austin t s best listen to tlSweet Sixteen") and Roy Harvey's guitar playing is simply 
too much. It is a limited collector's issue which means you'd better buy it be
fore it becomes as scarce as the University of Indiana's Gid Tanner record. 

Mississippi Blues Volume 2 Origin Jazz Library OJL-ll -- Here's the latest record 
in the most significant series of blues reissues available today. It contains a 
newly rediscovered Son House cut, IIDry Spell :Blues land 2, two great Charlie Pat
ton cuts, two good ones by Rev. Robert Wilkins, two by J.D.Short and a fine piece 
by Garfield. Akers. OJL-ll is a most valuable record belon~ in any blues collect-
ion .. 

--~ -------_ .... --
NOTES ON RECORDS5!ETC: PETE SEEGER has two songs among the top 50 in national best 
sellers. "Where- Ha.ve All The Flowers Gone It is back on the charts, and Seeger;s 
tlTurn,Turn, Turn" as recorded by the BYRnS made it all the way to the top for # 10 •• 

,JUDY COLLINS I newest ELEKTRA L-P "Fifth Album" is in the first 50 listing of best 
selling L-prS. JUDY is scheduled for the following years-end concerts: Dec. 14th 
at P!'ovidence, R.I.; Dec. 17th at the Academy of l.fusic in Philadelphia; Dec. 25th 
at Carnegie Hall in New York City.{She sings on her new L-P such songs as have been 
in Broadside as Eric Andersen's "Thirsty Boots", Gil Turner~s "Carry It On", and 
Malvina Reynolds' tilt Isn't Niee ll ) ... JULIE FELIX, one of Britain's top :olksin~ers 
has her SECOND ..u.BUM out by Decea and on it sings some songs from Broadsl.de: Phil 
Oehs t "Days of Decisiontl , Toiii'""i>aXton' s tI A-Rumbling In The LandI! and "The Last Thing 
On My Mind .. ",.... I..Et~ CRoiliDLER! a first IrP is all cut and is now scheduled for re
lease by Columbia in February. In the meantime, Len is backing up MALVINA REYNOLDS 
on an album Mal is cutting for Columbia •• 5.. GeF. 



CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
BROUGHT UP TO DATE 

By BONNIE D.W 

( Since Christmas is commercialized 
beyond all rhyme or reason, 

l\nd long before Thanksgiving,~rohants 
rush the shopping season, 

I've brought the carols up to d<illt~, 
in keeping with our times, 

md here I s the way the new words fit 
the old familiar chimes ••• B.D,,) 

1. Jingle, cashl Jingle, cash! 
Jingle in the tilll 
If you haven't got the cash, 
We'll put it on your bi-ill1 
Jingle cash, jingle cash, 
Jingle all the way 
o what fun to Christmas-shop 
Before Thanksgiving Day. 

2. Hark the herald angel sings -
Glor,r to the merchant kingsl 
Peace on earth, and mercy mild 
Profft~d, they've gone hog-wild! 
Joyful all ye nations, rise: 
Join the crowd that shops and buys, 
With th' angelic hosts. proclaim, 
Sales will boom in Jesus name -
Hark, the herald angel sings, 
Glor,r to the merchant kingsL 

3. 0 come, allye faithful, 
Come with well-filled purses. 
o come ye, 0 come ye to: cur 
Downtown store; 
Come and adore our pre-Thanksgiving 
Santa Claus; 
o come let us shop early; 
o come let us shop early, 
o come let us shop earlier 
Than EV-er before1 

4. Silent Night1 Holy Nightl 
Sales will reach a record height' 
Round yon Holy Mother and child 
Toys and trinkets w:i" surely be piled, 
Shop in heavenly peace.... . 
Sho-op in heavenly peace. 

5. It came upon a midnight clear, 
That wondrous song of old, 
From merchants vending 0 t er the earth 
The stuff so merrily soldl 
Peace on earth, good-will to men, . 
From heaven's all-gracious King ••• 
The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear cash registers ring! 

6. 0 little town of Bethlehem 
How much we see thee buy! 

Thy merchants trimmed their Christmas 
trees 

Away back in July 
We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell, 
The soone~ Christmas shopping starts 
The more eabh store will sell' 

7.God rest 1e merry: business men, 
Let nothiJ:lg you dismay, 
For Christ was born in Bethlehem 
And cradled in the hay, 
To stimulate a buying spree 
And make our business pay) 
o tldings of profit and gain -
Profit and gainJ 
o tidings of profit and gainl 

Copyright 1965 Bonnie Day 
~~-~---~-~--------~~~ 

~H$ ~ml YORK PellER FAILuRE BLUES 
~ Bobby Evans, Nov.9,1965 

(~~r'St., apologies to Woody Guthrie ••• B.E.) 

! was stranded dOlm in New Yorkto'Wn 
one day_ (repeat 3 times) 

Sayin' Hey-Hey-Hey-H~. 
The pow6r failed and blew the peoples' 

minds (3 times) 
Even Con-Ed has a little hard luck 

sometimes. 
(Instrumental) 

When the lights go out it sure don't 
wotry me (3 times) 

Cause my baby's sittin on my knee in 
the I.R.T. 

Baby's sittin on my knee in the 
I.R.T (3 times) 

We're makin hey-hey-h~-hey. 
Makin I h~-hey-hey-hey (4 times). 

Copyright 19,65 Bobbl Evans 

(Ed~Note: Bobby Evans,21, of Queens,N.Y. 
is one of the most promising songwriters 
to come along recently. He'll be heard 
from. \Ie hope to print more of his songs, 
like "I Got A Lease On Life" ("And I'll 
be damned before I kill a man, cause I 
got a lease on life") and "Nuclear Neu
rosis Blues't. Bobby's been singing at. 
Gerde's Fo~ City Hoots in N.Y.C. 

-------------------
Another fine new young songwriter With 
much, much promise is Richard Kampf .from 
the West Coast (he was one of the Free 
Speech songwriters at BerkeleY) We hope 
to print_s~m! ~~_h!s_n~w_s~n§s_s~on. 



The Twelve Days Of College 

viords: ED CARL IJlusic: Traditional 
1. On the first day of college rnw couns

lor he did say: 
"You came here to work and not play." 

2. The second day of college my prof 
assigned to me: 

Ten term reports, 
And you came here to work & not play. 

3. On the third day of oollege the 
bookstore sold to me: 

Thirty books to read, 
Ten term reports, etc ••• 

4. On the fourth day of cOllege the 
frat boys said to me: 

"Go Greek or fail," it-
Thirty books to read, etc •••• 

5. On the fifth day of college the dean 
he did proclaim: 

fiNo free speech ___ II ** 
Go Greek or fail, etc ..... 

6. On the sixth day of college the 
dra.ft board said to me: 

"Better keep those grades up," 
No free speech --- , etc •••• 

7. The seventh day of college the campus 
cops did say: 

IIJail those teen-age COl!lM.ies tl , 

Better keep those grades up, etc •••• 

S. On the eighth day of college I he~d 
the gov--nor say: 

"Politics is nonsense", 
Jail those teen-age Commies, etc •••• 

9. On the ninth ~~y of college the chan
cellor he did SRy: 

"Let 1 s talk this thing over", 
Politics is nonsense, etc •••• 

10. On the tenth day of college the 
regents all agree: 

The chnncellor's wishy-washy, 
Let's talk this thing over, etc.c •• 

11. The eleventh ~~y of college the 
public had their sny: 

"Keep those kids from thinking1', 

The chancellor's wishy-washy, etc ..... 
12. On the twelfth day of college go 

ask somebody else -
Because I'm in Viet-Naml 
Keep those kids from thinking, 
The chancellor's wishy-washy 
Let's talk this thing over, 
Politics is nonsense, 

Jail those teen-age Commies, 
Better keep those grades up, 
No free speech -__ -
Go Greek or fail, 
Thirty books to read, 
Ten tenm reports 
And I came here t~ fight, not play. 

Copyright 1965 by Ed Carl 
il- "At the college I attend "Go Greek" 
means: Join a frat or sorority (You're 
eligible for only one or the other, cruse 
itO" Ed Cnrl. 
i~ "Note i I Free Speech Be Damned' could 
be used instead of "No Free Speech", but 
itts more difficult to sing." E.C. 
... -- ..... ------ ... - ... -_ ... --
Ed~ Note: The above, of course, is a par
ody of "12 Days of Christmas" and the 
verses are accumulative~ vve've used the 
If~tcslf to save space •••• In mentioning 
L~~~andler's paroqy on the notes page 
of Broadside # 64 we natural~ forgot the 
key verse; "He wants the whole world in 
his hands." 
--~-----------------~ 

POETRY SECTION 
FOR PETER LA FARGE By JANIS FINK 

I'm sitting in my room now 
the night is outside and the 
stars shine crystal clear. 
I'm thinking of Peter 
R»1EMBER 
First time I saw him he was 
standing nt a_Br~~ hoot with a 
black and red shirt and that 
big old cowboy hat 
he smiled down at me, looking pretty 
tall 
told me not to be too scared 
remenber 
going h~e listening te his rec~rds 
hearing Ira Hayes 
Coyote 
feeling kind of proud I knew him 
maybe not too well 
but well enough 
REMEMBERING 
the article on Buff,y 
the songs 
the singing and the 
plRying 
channel thirteen 

one cL1.y sorne 
people were talking .of Peter 
and they said he drank 
Rem~ber admiring him all the more 



JANIS FINK .... - :2 

simply because he had the guts to 
try and overcome it 
REMEMBER . 
feeling proud 
he wns going to introduce me to 
his nanager 
naybe come up to camp 
sing som.e songs 
but there f s not ouch time for anything 
when you've got things to do 
and a cowboy hat to wear 
"Mustlve been a ten ga110nll 

my brother marve1~d. 
I never had somebody who I felt close to 
to die 
was away all week-end and found out 
about it 
four days later 
I'm not much good at letters 
maybe I should write a song but I 
expect there'll be lots of 
such 
so 1111 just say thanks to 
Peter 
for teaching me about 
Indians and coyotes 
and Ira Hayes 
the night is outside Q 

Copyright 1965 by Janis Fink 

FRil.NK PROFFITT 1913-1965 

On Wednesdn,y, Noveober 24, 
Frank Proffitt died 
at his home in North Carolina. 
There is much that can be said 
about a r.u:tn such as Frank. But" no 
matter how much one says 
it will never be quite enougho 
He was not a nan to be classified 
in stock phrases9 

He was the IIwor1d's leading authority 
on ground-hogs," 
He was a fine singer, 
banjo player, and story-teller, 
He was a craftsman of beautiful 
banjos and dulcimers>t 
But more important than these, 
he was a fine human being 

and for that above all else 
he will be mourned and reMembered 
by those who knew himv 

By STU COHEN 

- """" - - - - - .,.... """" - -- =& - - ~ -

RECORD REVIEW --2 

CELEBRATIONS FOR A GREY DAY: Mini And 
Richard Farina (Vanguard 9174) 
Richard and Mir.1i Farina are a husband and 
wife team originally from Boston and on 
this, their debut album, they show that 
they nre one of the nost versatile city 
groups to energe recently. Richard, who is 
a writer with several plays and a published. 
novel to his credit, is just about the best 
singer-songwriter on the contemporary folk 
scene. He can P-k~e a point without losing 
the snooth poetic flow of his writing and 
write a purely lyric song without resort
ing to Dylanesque confused and confusing 
imager'y, or a poor imitation thereof. He 
is also the first topical songwriter I 
know of to include self-written instruoen
ta1s in his repertoire. The styles employ
ed, and employed well, in this album are 
enough to give lesser beings pause.. There 
is one song (ilPack Up Your Sorrows" )which 
sounds like a Carter Family piece, two ex
amples of I1folk-rock lt (or whatever you 
want to call it), a number of traditional
based tunes, and one ~ttempt at a fusion 
of classical Indian and western forms (IIV") 
which is the only real disappointment on 
the album9 Mimi has a voice as pure as 
her sister Joan Baez l and her aoconpaniment 
is finely realized; in some cases ("Another 
Country" for instance) it is a]most as im
portant as the wordso Sone of the songs on 
this album are real masterpieces both ly
rically and nelodically (partially, I sus
pect; becmlse of the Farinas f reli:mce on 
traditional modal tunes), and this makes 
the albun a real breath of fresh air. 

By EDMUND o. WARD 

LETTERS 

Dear Broadside: -- I usually ignore criti
ci~ good or bad about the records I pro
duce. But I thought thn.t Droadside . would 
have enough sense to understnnd its moral 
obligation to help BIG COMPANIES whenever 
they go out on a limb and issue an unre
leased A.1bum such A.sthe \V'oody Guthrie .. I 
put the tapes (froo acetates: please there 
was a time when Asch recorded on gLass 
based A.cetates) of ~aterial I thought would 
show Woody in a point of reference A. little 
bit different than the usual one of known 
Woody naterial that I recorded Q It is impos
sible to have a worst of Woody or a worst of 
Asch or a worst of any folk.. (cont .. ) 



Letters - ... 2 

You have no right to judge being no God, 
of what is good folk or bad tolk. Folk 
is people and all folk or people are 
good. 

gone. Have any of our guys read any Marx) 
or Brecht, or Negro or labor history? 

You have buried Woody all that ~. ~ft, 
is "technically ba«1t and I 0Wl'l\'ll'.1111at 
is left unreleased even after WO-P4tgot 
sick ,but the recordings are exeeU'(mt 
since I recorded these using tapes).(af
tel" the war). 
Technicals be damned. Broadsides be 
damned. Be slick. Be correct. 

MOSES ASCH 
(Folkways E..Y.£9r!!.~) 

I see that Broadsides "will be studied 
seriously 100 yeqrs etc" (see last un
numbered pa.ge II 6:3).. I think Woody 
will last that long, not Broad8¥i~$~ 

- ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - -- -. -
Dear nro~dside~ -- Sunday night I heard 
a lecture by a guy named Archie Green 
on protest and labor songs. He made the 
excellent point that the new song wri~ 
ers are being bought up as fast as they 
raise their ugly heads, and the only 
songs that can make it on records are 
the ones which are so general they dontt 
hurt anyb9dy:important_,_ or suggest only 
the most idealistic and least pract.:i.cal 
solutions. I guess B'Side hrl.S been say
ing this all along, but sometimes forgets 
it, especiallY when itSs drooling over 
the latest hit records of its favorites. 
Every night before I turn off the light 
I ask myself: Why did it take sO long 
for Len Chandler, Mc."l Reynolds, and 
Phil Ochs to mpjce their first records? 
Then the second question naturally 1'<)1-
lows: Why has it been so easy for some 
others, and lately for Phil too? You're 
rigz'1t that it took a whUe to cunv:L.'1ce 
the Companies that same forms of protest 
could sell soap, and records. But it al
so might be that it took n while te de
velop writers who eould sound llk~they 
say a lot while actually saying ver,y 
little. Songs with teeth, no matter 
how artisitic, are very rare b1rd~ Qn 
the reoord market. The songs ~esa 
very well the author's feelings of al ... 
ienation, but the solutions offer~d 
range from sex to pacifism, includ1ng 
dope, booze, etc; the days of JOe H~, 
Brecht, and even 'foo<W Guthrie aN long 

" .. ... BILL FREDERICK '. ~ -- ~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - -
Dear Broadside: - This long oonversation 
with Phil Ochs has kicked me to the type
writer .. You'll recall that thanks to you 
I had the pleasure of making Phil's ac
quaintnnce while I was in New York last 
year, and I heard him sing two or three 
times; if I hadn't met him I probably 
wouldn I t want to put ~ oar in -- and in 
fact ltd feel considerablY more sure of 
what I'D going to say if I knew Dylan per
sonally,too, but I havenft yet had that 
privilege .. 
Nonetheless, there are some things said 
in the course of this talk which affect 
me~~tly. Let me start by exPlaining 
~i .~ order to make clear the relevance 
b'$ ·m,·O"Wn comments" Uithout having been 
overwhelmed by success the way Dylan has 
(X think thatts a fair way to phr~se it) 
I have experienced a modicum of the same 
Problem. As you know, I'm what they oall 
engng~ in politics; I've been in the ca~ 
pnign for Nuclear Disarmament in Britain 
since its inception and have held offioe 
in it up to and including its National 
Executive Committee, Md af.l still on the 
bon.rd of editors of its nonthly journal. 
During the sane period I've been e5tab~ 
lishing nyselt as ~ freelance writer and 
I now enjoy considerable standing in ~ 
own field, with my work selling well e
nough to give n9 a very comfortable liv
ing.. I n:1ke no secret of m;y "liberal" 
views, and I find that in science fiotion 
they are extremely compatible with fin
ancittl SUccess. r tn lucky. 
Thanks to this, I've been able to contin
Ue doing the work that I most wanted to 
during the period of growing camprehen
si?n 1;.'hich ov-srlakas artY (for want of a 
better word) "creative" person as adoles
cence, with its pattern of idealistic 
oversimplification, develops into adult
hood. (I may start to sound pompous any 
minute now; I apo1ogi~eJ) 
On the basis of what little I know of' 
Phil, and what he said in this conversat
ion with you, r think he is Imking a much 
more completely integrnted - in other 
words a more n:~ture -- adjustment to his 
own trtlent and the world in which he .finds 
himself than Dylan is doing. The way I 
read the process it goes like this: (cont) 



John Brunner -- 2 
one of the inescapable consequences of puberty is a shift fron the stage of self-ex
ploration that takes up nost of chUdhood (say il-om leaming to talk up to age 12 or 
14)into a stage of externalized investigation, during which you form your first real 
friendships, have your first girl"" .O:~ boy-friends, undergo the first storms of pre-' 
adult emotion, an~ then and also:,~q~1;efore hunt for absolutes. u A lot of people 
freeze at this pomt; they are .a3t~~tied to have argued about public problems, to 
have reached some tidy conclusions (like u':you can't change human nature" and "there 
have always been wars" amd "Negroes aren't fit to run their own nf.fairs") which they 
h~ng up on pegs in their heads and refer to whenever a situation threatens to return 
them to a state of adolescent, uncertainty and :lnst.ability. The reason for this, it 
se6IlS to ne, is th~t adolescence is largely taken up with establishing cornmon ground 
between oneself and other people, and achieving this is a tremendous struggle, even 
an exhausting one ••• But simply bec~use people aren't identical -- the exact opposite 
of identical, to be preoise, wh~h is unique --. it,' s i..'1complete to stop here. For a 
"liberal" or "progressivett or whatev'er you call hjln) st,opping at this po:int is very 
difficult. If heis halfway honest, he has to recognil?:e t.he logia-al extension of his 
position: he must not merely establish COIll'lon ground with his fellow men, but com
prehend, accept and ~!ljO:'l their 'w1.iqueness ••• On the basis of Dylan's early songe, 
and what he has subsequently said i.nreject~g1ihem, I have the feeling that he has 
been overwhelmed by this last discovery. Accepting that all individuals are unique, 
one must also say "lIm unique tool" And it seems to me thc'lt Dylan has embarked on a 
second voyage of introspective self.discovery which has so wrapped him up :in h~ 
self that hets in danger of losing his ability to identify with other people -
almost as if he has become hypnotized by his own special qualities ••• It seems to 
me that he has got himself into ,a state where he is struggling to define and get a
cross to an audience the ~- the wonder which he feels as a result of discovering the 
full extent of his own uniqueness. Hard. Rain was a sort of halfway house on this 
journey; it blends private and public symbols as though one were to try and outline 
the figure of a man with machinegun bullets - because the target is too distAnt 
for one to reach out with a pencil and simply trace a continuous line ••• One of the 
reasons why he finds his own experience so indigestible lies in the attitude of the 
public towards his work - an attitude which I regret to say I think is being un
consciously fostered by same of the terminology used by people who ought to know 
better. Specifically, let's e:x;amine the concept of "protest song". 
I agree with Phil:; I think ~ 2.! Destruction is an unsatisfactory song., I would 
far rather it was topping the charts than samething like the sentmental nonsense 
wetre suf~ering fram just now because at least it's talking about public probleme. 
But it isn1t doing more than that. The whole notion of a protest song is only ad
eouate so long as there is a goal beyond the protest; if one is to do more than 
protest, this is a hypocritical cover for the traditional "blow you Jack, I'm all 
right" attitudeo It ::inplies that one is dithering. C.P" Snow put it neatly when 
he said t~~t if people came to think events are too big for them there is no hope. 
Isn't that the asswmption behind making pop-song material out of social proble.ms? 
The spectacle of people fruging to a lyric about Vietnamese being burnt with na
palm is the contemporary equivelant of holding banquets by the light of Christians 
soaked in pitch ••• If this irrational response to what he was trying to say was one 
of the reasons that drove Dylan to disown his earlier work, then I think he was 
damned right to do it ••• but I'm sorry, nonetheless, that he couldn't reconcile 
hinself to the paradox and resolve it by applying his indisputable personal taJ.
ents. To give up and go away is a disappointing letdown. Itm far more in symp
athy with Phil Gchs, who reveals himself as completely aware of the problem and 
while recognizing the size of it still remains determined to tackle it - some-
how ••• 

By JOHN BRUNNER, London 



NOTES: John Bruner is a leading saiance fiction writer with millions o£ word.s be
hifid him; he is known to write a book a month when he geta :in stride ••• Tickets are 
going rapidly for PHIL OOHS' first Carnegie Hall c~ert; Fri.eTeningJan. 7th,19". 
Phil was scheduled to be back in New York Dec. 13th frac a successful 6-weeks tour 
of Britain ••• CARL WATllli.;\BE to be at Gerdets FOLK CITY in New York Dec.21 thru Jan. 
2nd ••• Four new VERVE/FOLKWAYS releases: "Pete Seeger: Folk MusicJ", "Dave Von Ronk: 
Gambler's Blues", "Marna Yancer Sings,,,\rt Hodes Plays BWES", and "Herb Metoyer:Some
thing New". V /F is a oompnritively new record label: liThe vast teohnical and oreative 
resources of~ Verve Records have been blended with the folk wealth of Folkways to 
oreate Verve/Folkways." Their schedule includes the release of both old Folkways ma
terial and new recordings in ttre-eng:ineered full-range sound" ,mono and stereo ••••• 
SING OUT 1 magazine got sone oomplaints about a paragraph titled "Woody On Sex." Its 
editors have issued a statement saying, among other things; "Part of the unique cha-

" ractezo' of SING OUT l is its free-Wheeling style and open discussion of many contro
versial ideas." ••• In lrlashington, a book stDre owner called in some FBI agents to 
check his stock for "subversive" songbooks. They confisoated three OAK publioations 
(also an OJ\[ guitar instruction manuel -- presumably it was for left-handed guitars). 
One of the books they toted off was GUY CARAWAN's "We Shall Overcome", a collection 
of songs from the Negro freedom movement. Co-incidently, at about the same t1J1le OAK 
redeive a request fram the United st&tes C~ssion On Civil Rights in Washington 
for a copy of "We Shall Overcome- fd!' its technical information center, saying:"lle 
believe it would be a valuable addition to the Center's library ••• " Ralph Gleason, 
irt. .the San Francisco Chroniole.I hopes the FBI doesn't run across the BYRD's recor
ding of "Turn, Turn , Turn" -- they might just have to confiscate that !!lost "subver
sive" of all books, the Bible, from which the lyrics are taken ••• GUY CARAvl./\N has 
been do:ing a series of folksong concerts in Unitarian churches, singing topioal and 
civil rights songs ... PHn. OORS (in the Jan. issue of HIT PARADER): "I'm throwing 
musical sturnbl.ing bl.ocks into the established erder. The main one is 'I Ain't Mar ... 
ching .~ymore •••• For the first time in American history there is a possibility that 
a large number -- perhaps 10 or 20 thousand -- of young Americans will not fight. 
They'll sooner go to jail. Every month more and !!lore get dissatisfied. Pretty soon 
someone will investigate. TheY'll say 'Who's the cause of this friotion?' It's part
ly Ul'!. of course - and our songs. But we have a point to make -- unlike James 
Dean. II • •• The FBI's of South Africa have condemned a newspaper there for speaking 
slightingly of former U .S.Senator Joe McCarthy. The attack came over the govemment
owned radio which while defending McCarthyism. regularly lashes out (according to the 
New York Times) at such people as PETE SEEGER, G.MENNEN vlILLIAMS and the Rev.MARTIN 
LUTHER KING ••• Back :in the U.S. ,meanwhile, PETE SEEGER is in the 2nd month of his 
new 26-showseries of one-hour television shows on the New York UFH channel 47. JACK 
GOULD, the N.Y.~6 TV critic said of the debut show: "There was the long overdue 
TV' debut of Pete Seeger :in a program that should stand out as one of the gems of 
the local video scenes ••• an hour to be highlighted, and Channel 47's first certain 
:&m!ly Award." The hour, which Pete shares with many guests, runs from 7 to 8 P.M. on 
SRt.. nights. and Pete titles the show tiThe. Rainbow Quest" ••• PETE suggests. 'bo c0!'ltri
butors submitting songs to BHOADSIDE that they send along a note telling how the 
song has been used if it has (as exemplified by the note accompany-:ing Lewis Allan' 8 
song in this issue). \las it written for a special occasion? Where has it been per
formed, ete? ••• miNK PROFFITT, who died Nov.24 in his Southern Appalachian home, 
played a key part :in the folk music revival of the early 6O t 8; it was his "Tom Doo
ley" that winged the Kingston Trio to fame. He had no legal clam to the song,how
ever. But this was not what he meant when first hearing it sung on television he 
said: "I felt like I had just lost something.n 
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